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aboard the houseboat. She said her two
sisters, Henrietta Luettich Davenport and
Mary Luettich Carter, were also born on
the houseboat several years before her.
"My sisters were educated at
Damkohler's School on Mound Key," she
said. "The tiny wooden schoolhouse
opened about 1918 and closed in 1925. All
that's left of it now is a pile of rubble."
Horne said her family moved to a
house in Estero when she was 3 because
her brother, Charles Jr., was about to be
born. "My father became the fishing
guide for the Estero Inn, which burned
long ago, during the winter season and
also pursued his interest in plants," she
said. "When I was 10, Thomas Edison
began coming to our hnma pupru c,," ..•~•.
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Estero's Evelyn Horne remembers early life on Mound Key
8y8UNNIE NICHOLS
News-Press Staff Writer
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Mound Key in 1922 and has
been-the Koreshi:1riUriifyY
"Girl Friday" since 1940 _ is
.
living history says Fort Myers Beach
author and historian Rolfe Schell.
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Horne says life's greatest gift to her
has been the wonderful memories she'
has of special people and places.
She said her childhood memories
include things such as her chats with
Thomas Edison every Sunday at her
Estero home, a shiny new dime she
received as a Christmas gift from Henry
Ford at a holiday program in Fort Myers,
mouth-watering Koreshan fish frys on
Fort Myers Beach and eating delicious
biscuits with one of the area's most
famous pioneers and best cooks,
Grandma Johnson of Mound Key.
Her later memories, she said, are just
as special - learning to bake in the
Kereshans',bak-erY,'Servi:ng·dinner'to--···
Marjorie Stoneman Douglas in 1945 in the
communal dining room, meeting John
Pennekamp during his visit to the utopian
settlement, talking with Leonard
Bernstein at the unity's Rising Tide
Cottage on Fort Myers Beach, writing a
column called "Around Estero" for the
l,'~.Fort Myers News-Press for 15 years and
'" studying horticulture and cooking with
the last Koreshan - Hedwig Michel.
Horne said she talked with Schell,
author of "1000 Years on Mound Key,"
when he lectured on the history of the
key at the Koreshan Library-Museum in
Estero recently. "He told me I was living
history," she said.
Most of 125-acre Mound Key in Estero
Bay and the Koreshan settlement in
-

Estero were donated to the state in 1961
Key in the early 1920s - a skeleton of a
by the Koreshan Unity. The unity had
Calusa Indian," Horne said. "The
acquired most of the key from early
skeleton, which was found four-feet down
homesteaders. Th: religious pioneers'
in the key's 40-foot-tall Calusa Indian
Estero ~ettl:m~nt ISnow the Kores~an
shell mound, was sent to the
State ~Istor~~ Site ~nd Mound Key ISa
Smithsonian."
,.-satelltt-e~c}lhtY-9f it', -- .
Horne said she.was.bom.Aug. 11, 1922,
~chell s book, ~hlch dls~us~es the
aboard the houseboat. She said her two
ancient Calusa Indians' habitatton of the
sisters, Henrietta Luettich Davenport and
key as well as the Spanish explorers,
Mary Luettich Carter, were also born on
pirates and pioneer settlers who lived
the houseboat several years before her.
there, contains an old plat that shows the
"My sisters were educated at
island acreage homesteaded by Horne's
Damkohler's School on Mound Key," she
grandparents _ Antonio and Mary
said. "The tiny wooden schoolhouse
Fernandez and Carl and Rose Luettich.
opened about 1918 and closed in 1925. All
Antonio Fernandez, an emissary from
that's left of it now is a pile of rubble."
a Portuguese church, came to the island
Horne said her family moved to a
in 1889 with hs wife and three daughters
house in Estero when she was 3 because
to provide religious guidance to fellOW
her brother, Charles Jr., was about to be
settlers, but ended up becoming a
born. "My father became the fishing
fisherman in order to survive.
guide for the Estero Inn, which burned
"My other grandfather, Carl, met and
long ago, during the winter season and
heard Dr. Cyrus Teed (founder of the
also pursued his interest in plants," she
Koreshan Unity) speak in 1893 in San
said. "When I was 10, Thomas Edison
Diego," Horne said. She said her
began coming to our home every Sunday
grandfather followed the charismatic
afternoon to talk with my father about
physician back)D Chicag2Ji~dj2!wr7g.t~~"" -:b;94;l!l¥~We.-hada-bal}yan ~ee-thatw~s'a --_.
-K'oreShanUnity to help make plans to
large as the one at the Edison Home.
create a utopian community in Estero.
She said she remembers Edison's
Horne said ner grandfather was a
beautiful white hair. "And, he was so
member of the second group of
warm and friendly," she said. "He held
Koresllans who came to Estero in 1894
my hand when he talked to me."
from Cllicago. She said soon after his
Horne said her father still spent every
arrival at the settlement, he moved to
summer fishing Estero Bay and her
Mound Key with his wife and son,
whole family stayed with him on the
Charles, to became the fisherman for the
Mound Key houseboat.
pioneer community.
"I have a lot of very fond memories of
"My father, CIlarles, also a fisherman,
Mound Key," she said. "Those were
married Dora Fernandez, Antonio's
fantastic summers. Living on Mound Key,
daughter, in 1913 and left the Koreshan
with the settlers, was just like being part
family," Horne said. She said they bought
of one big family. We all looked out for
a 40-foot houseboat and docked it on the
each other. I learned how to swim, fish
south side of Mound Key.
and boat there and fell in love with the
"My dad and an archeaologist, Dr.
outdoors."
Rasmussen, made one of the most
See MEMORIES, page2
unusual archeological finds on Mound
.•
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EVELYN HORNE
KORESHAN UNITY GUARDIAN
After 53 years of keeping tabs on
the Koreshans, Evelyn Horne
know;; where everything is.

"I'VE ALWAYS CALLED MYSELF

~~THEIRGIRLFRIDAY"
By AMY BENNETT SHE;EHAN
News-Press

staff writer' -. ,

Evelyn Horne hurries down concrete
stairs into a windowless room, past
bookcases stuffed with folders and
envelopes, around tables stacked with thick
leather-bound volumes, to the back wall of
the room, where she leans over a low shelf
and eases out a framed piece. of fabric.
Gently, she places it on top of a pile of
folders.
"Here it is," she says, touching the glass
that covers the pale cloth. "My pride. It's the
Koreshan flag."
Stitched into the fabric is a spiderweb
design, the layout of New Jerusalem, the
paradise city the Koreshan settlers intended
to build in Southwest Florida.
For more than 50 years, Horne has been
one of the principal guardians of the legacy
of this idealistic, communitarian sect, which
followed its dazzling leader Koresh to the
banks of the Estero River at the end of the

• This is part of a yearlong series of
stories on change in Southwest Florida.
• Every month, the News-Press will profile
someone who has been part of the area's
history and has seen the changes in the
past decades.
.
last century and the beginning of this one.
Dedicated to living peaceful, culturally
rich lives, the Koreshans believed in a
mother/father God, and that the universe
was a hollow sphere, with mankind
inhabiting the inner surface of the globe.
Granddaughter of an early member,
Horne never was a Koreshan herself, but
she helped keep the group going as its
aging membership dwindled in the '60s and
'70s until the last living Koreshan died in
1982.
"Honey, I don't know anything else. I've
always called myself their Girl Friday," she

says. "At first, I took care of the five elderly
ones and drove their big black Cadillac
around for them, They were very warm,
very loving people. It was a very close-knit
family."
Horne also has served as cook, tour
guide, office help, librarian, nurse,
storekeeper and ambassador for the
Koreshans. She still publishes the column
"What's Cookin?" for the twice-yearly
Koreshan paper, The American Eagle. Her
husband, George, has been there almost as
long, as the maintenance supervisor.
Now that the Koreshans themselves are
gone, the Homes work for the Koreshan
Unity Foundation, across the street from the
. Koreshan State Historic Site off U.S.
Highway 41 in south Lee County. Here,
much of the group's library, archives and
artifacts are kept, and here is Horne's
domain.
,
.
"We're going to get this all on microfilm,
See HORNE I 40

EVELYN LUETTICH HORNE
• Age: 71

• Born: in a houseboat off
Mound Key

• Occupation: "Girl Friday" for the
Koreshan Unity for 53 years

• Family: Married, two children
• Priorities: Family, community
service
Here are some of the front-page
headlines that appeared in the Fort
Myers Press in 1922, the year Evelyn
Horne was born:

WHERE SHE LIVES: ESTERO
. Evelyn Horne lives in southern lee County, close to the Estero River, which
flows to the Gulf of Mexico. Near the site of the new university and large
developments such as Three Oaks, it's one of the fastest-growing areas in lee
County.
•
•
•
•
•

Population: 12,441
Median ag~: 32
White: 97:8 percent
Black: 0.6 percent
Hispanic: 3.2 percent

•
•
•
•

Med.ian household income: $34,057
Median rent per .!!1£nth: $445
.
High school degree
higher: 79.8 percent
Graduate/professional
degree: 2.4 percent

or
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• Ticks Keeping Florida Cattle
in Quarantine
• Thomas A. Edison Arrives Here,
Face Wreathed in Smiles As He
Steps on Familiar Soil
• Big land Clearing Machine
on Way Here .
, • President Harding is in Florida
• lee County Has 'Em All Beat
As a Playground
• Brain Surgery Performed Here
is Successful
• Better Citrus Club Organized
Up Olga Way
• Beauty of Stars These Evenings
is Pointed Out
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'I'hose who treat themselves to
the.Lunar Festival at the'
Koreshan unity in Estero next
Saturday will get a doub\e treat a good program and a t;tste of old
Koreshan recipes.
.
The-treats will be m.atle by
Eyelyn Home; who has :'if.itrue
sti'lk.e in keeping alive Ui¢culinary
heritage of the sect: Her:
grandfather was a Koreshan
member and she has worked for
the foundation for 55 years, her
husband George for half a
century .
.Hoi'Qe says she'll be 'ibaking
for a week" to make the
refreshments for the Lunar
Festival, but she has no ;:
complaints.
Cooking for a crowd is a labor
of love for her.
Last weekend, in fact, she
made 13 gallons of baked beans
and 40 pounds of cole slaw for the
Missions Dinner held at the Estero
TTnitpn Mp.thodist Church.
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wouldn't trade it for a thing.," she
said.
Her daughter, Darlene Johnson
of Estero, helped her fix that meal .
.'and will pitch in for the Lunar
Fest feast.
Many of the recipes Horne uses
come f.rom a handwritten
cookbook brought to the Koreshan
settlemerit by a member who
traveled from California to join
the-sect.
Arid many also rely heavily on
tropical fruits that the sect
members grew. But the
Evelyn Horne, the granddi •.•ghter of a Koreshan, displays some goodies she makes for Koreshan festivals, such
Koreshans also liked their meat:
as the Lunar Festcoming~\,up this weekend. Staff photo by Ben Gray
Horne can remember feasting on
lamb at Easter, beef, chickens
and turkeys as bigas 30 pounds.
the twice-yearly "American
powder, then add to creamed
"Wash cherries. Pour in l'ltge
stainless steel kettle and po\lllf.,in
Eagle" newspaper published by
mixture. Stir in oatmeal, coconut,
Bountiful. "I've fed 300 lots of
cold water to cover. Bring ytd::a
the Koreshan Unity Foundation,
nuts and raisins. Bake at 350
times," said Horne
good boil, and simmer for 30
and the newest issue includes
degrees for 10-12 minutes.
And beautiful.
minutes. Strain in jelly bag. COOl.
recipes that utilize local fruits.
This cookie keeps well for
Pour into container, Freeze." :'
Said Evelyn Horne: She and
Mango jelly she described as
weeks stored in tins and the recipe
her daughter not only fix gO,od
"a favorite at the Koreshan Unity.
yields 6 dozen cookies.
goodies, "We set a beautifal table
Surinam .
,i~;
We just served it at a luncheon for'
... Crystal, yellow napki@ja big
friends from neigh\?otlPg
Easter
Cupcakes
PU'
I~,
~'I,
'.
18
punchbowl ..."
.
museums. For dessert, serve with
. whipped cream and Koreshan
3 eggs
1/2,
ga.llon.
s
...
urmam
Cherry
..
jUit.·...
.
'000
Hermit Cookies."
1cup sugar·
1quartlemon-lime
bottleCld1~
1/2 cup oil
1quart ginger ale
.
i,?'
Preview the Lunar Festival
2 cups plain flour
3 lemons, j~iced
l
Jelly
feast with these recipes supplied
1/2 teaspoon salt
3 oranges, sliced, an floating
by Evelyn Horne.
2 cups sliced mango
1teaspoon vanilla
bowl. .
1cup sugitr'
'.
:,:,
lj4CUP.sugar
Mix eggs, sugar and oil
Many of us have Surinam
1large
package lemon jellb
Mix
well
and
serve
in.lar:
~,
together
well.
Then
add
flour,
salt,
Cherry bushes in our Southwest
l-quart punch bowl.
,;,
11/2 cups 'boiling water
baking powder and vanilla. Mix
Florida yards as ornamentals, but
Prepare Jello as directed on
well. Pour into paper liners ..Bake
have you ever eaten the fruits?
;'1[1
000
box. Add four ingredients
at 350 degrees for 20 minutes.
They're delicious and nutritious together: Chill until firm. Serve
Frosting: In saucepan, mnelt 2
and make a tart-sweet punch that
with whipped cream.
tablespoons of buttert. Add Ill:!,
the Koreshans served often.
Hermit
Serves 10 to 12.
cups powdered sugar, 112 teaspoon
Evelyn Horrie saves the
1 cup buttet'
i{"
vanilla,
1tablespoon
cream.
Mix
harvest - and they're "settin'
1cup sugar
well and frost cupcakes.
fruit" right now - and freezes it
1cup brown sugar
For topping: To shredded
in half-gallon milk jugs.
2 eggs
i~r<
coconut, add a drop or two of food
I,.,.
Here's her, advice for making
2 teaspoon vanilla
coloring (yellow orgreen, for
l{;1.
2 cup plain flour
Surinam Cherry Concentrate:
. Easter) in a pint jar and shake,
1teaspoon baking powder
then spread on frosting, Place
1teaspoon salt
three tiny jelly beans on top.
2 cup oatmeal
Pretty and good, says Evelyn
1cup coconut
Horne!
~.
1cup raisins
1 cup chopped walnuts
000
2 tablespoon molasses
;,'
Cream butter, sugar, egg§~and
Horne also writes a column for
vanilla. Sift flour, salt and baling
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Estero resident Evelyn
Horne has lived in her
home on Corkscrew Road
for 50 years. Horne worked
at the Koreshan settlement
and was known as "The '
Girl Friday." She explained
that she did all of the odd
lobs.from working in the
general store to chauffeuring aging Koreshan members to doctor appolntments ina black Cadillac.

'.

'.

.

First lady of Estero

-

Evelyn Horne

has spent all of her 80 years in Southwest
Florida, crossing paths with some of the area's most notable
figures. She has seen it go from desolate
bustling.
.'

to

By CATHY CHESTNUT
.Special to The News-Press

E

velyn Horne
remembers when
Corkscrew Road
was justdirt.
Cars traveling four
paved lanes today whiz
by the home she built in
1952.They're on their
way to the interstate, out
to new gated develop- '
ments, and around the
red-hot community of
Estero - bysomeestimates the fastest-growing area in Lee and
Collier counties.
But she doesn't worry
about all the change.
"What can I do?
Nothing. Let it grow,"
she says. "I've watched it
grow all these years.I've
seen the Koreshans come
and go."
Horne turned 80
Thursday.
She W;;lS born Aug. 22,
1922, on her parents' 40foot houseboat anchored
.

at Mound Key, near the
who abandoned them on
the island.)
mouth of the Estero
River, a third-generation
Fernandez survived as
'pioneer on the isolated '
a fisherman, and the famisland. She's been fond of ily learned from well- '
saying through the years: established, neighborly
'We were poor by some
island inhabitants, Molly
and Frank Johnson, how
standards, but we were
rich in other ways."
to plant and worka
With a lifetime of
sweet potato garden and
unique memories and
collect and cook native
rich experiences -'- from berries and fruits.
learning to bakebiscuits
Mary Fernandez had .
. to. meeting Thomas" .
six more children:
Edison to being acareHome's father, Charles
Luettich, was a fishing ,
, giver to the last of the
guide for tourists visiting
Koreshans - she simply
, doesn't fret about the . the no-longer-extant
way things are now:
Estero Inn, and he .put
Home's grandparents,
fresh seafood on his family's table. (His own famiAntonio and Mary
Fernandez, and their
ly had followed Dr.
three daughters, left their Cyrus Teed to the
home in Portugal in 1898 Koreshan Unity in 1894
after hearing him preach
as Catholic missionaries
in California)
arid arrived in Key West
A man named Frank
Her mother, Dora
Gomez brought them to
Fernandez, worked after
marriage - on a houseMound Key. (According
to family history, Gomez
boat dressed in: lace curtains - to scratch out all
may have been a pirate
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manner of delectable
Fort Myers High School
recipes: cactus jelly, ,
in 1940, Horne was asked
'home-baked bread, fish
to work at a Koreshan
Solar Festival to serve
chowder, gopher tortoise, dumplings with food. It was a one-time
cinnamon-guava sauce,
job that stretched into 58
years when Horrie
and sweet potato and
became a "Girl Friday"
Key lime pies.
When Horne was.Jor
who cooked and served
4 years old, her family
food in the dining room
moved from the houseand worked in the nursboat to five.acres in
ery, general-store, at
social events, and later as
Estero .so that she and
her two older sisters
a historian. She wrote a
could go to school. Two
regular column for the
more brothers Were born Koreshan's newspaper,
in town,
American Eagle, and for
Each summer, the fam- 15years supplied
ily returned to Mound
. "Around Estero" to The
Key. 'We went back to
News-Press. Her various
the island for vacation to roles enabled her to meet
learn to swim and play
such fascinating figures
tag or fish," she recalls ..
asMarjory Stoneman
Her father had an avid Douglas, John
interest in botany and
Pennekamp and Leonard
planted exotic speciBernstein among them.
mens. His botanical
Albert George Home,
hobby piqued Edison's
Evelyn's husband of 58 '
interest, and he visited
years, also worked at the
their home to discuss
Koreshan Unity. He cobotany on Sunday'
founded the Estero
evenings.
Volunteer Fire
She recalls one
Department and was its
Christmas when Edison's first fire chief.He served
close friend, Henry Ford, as chief for 20 years.
gave her a shiny dime as
George Horne died in
a gift.
February but was honUpon graduating from
ored earlier this month

with the unveiling of the
new George Horne Fire
Station.in Estero.
'
Today, there are more
than 100 Fernandez
descendants living in
Southwest Florida, and
more than half still call
Estero and Bonita
Springs home. With her
two grown children and
their offspring living in
Estero, Home is surrounded by family.
Although time has
slowed her down in the
kitchen, she relishes
thoughts of cooking for
big events and, like her
mother; she learned to
make pies; Jams and jellies and chutney from
just about anything, "I
could cook for 300
tomorrow if you wanted," she declares,
'She continues to grow
ornamental plants and
orchids in her two greenhouses and savors an
Estero that has provided
her generations ofbountiful experiences, espe-'
cially she says, "meeting
all the people who came.
I cooked for them."

Evelvn Horn has spent a lifetime helping others
born, however, the Damkohler
school dosed, and her family
.moved
to Estero so the chil, ,Evelyn Luettich Horn' is not
'only a lady with a very inter- dren could get an education.
Although neither Evelyn nor
esting background, she's been
~, good neighbor to folks in her mother were ever Kore,Estero and , ,around' 'Bonita shans, she has been associated
With the settlement since
$pring$ for ~o'~ of her life.
: Evelyn was "almost" born on childhood. Right after she
Mound Key, which perhaps re- graduated from high school
qulres; some explanation.H,er she went to work at Koreshan
grandfather, Carl L.Luettich, Unity; and has worked there in
heard Cyrus Teed" called "Ko- 'one capacity or another for
fc~$h;'~,,!ipeak
i'n ,Califo,rnia,'and ,mote, ,than 50 Yeats.
was, totally, ,convinced,by .the , ,TIiere' is, liUle that happens
Qian's philosopby. He followed in Estero tlul~Evelynor .her
hijn to Chicago to hear his 'lec~ husband George aren't infl..i,res,and in 1894" he left hi,S volved .in. SI\~ is. known bY,
Wife andfour' daughters, anq most of the fplks 'In the com~th
'hj~ 8.year-old son .munity, and ,'they' frequently
'Ql1.arles,'followed Koresh to seek her out (or help oradvice. '
Estero. Luettich became a fish- She has been, an active meming ~ca:pta1n,helping to feed the ber of the Estero United MethKores~aps, and young' Charles odist Church' for 56 years, and
attendeq .Gustaf Damkohler's is active iri church, home misschMl oriMound Key.
sions work. Almost every-time
,"~ll#~~s.marrled Dora Fer- she cooks a meal, she shares
nanqez;a lovelyPortugese girl, part of it 'wfth friends' and
in ,19:l3.~,andthey bought a40 neighbors \Vho are no longer,
f06t houseboat which Was tied able to cook for, themselves,
wp, in the water at Mound Key. and her homeIs 'always open
That was where EvelYn was to a needy friend," Evelyn
bbrn in 1922. i\fter' she' was remembers one occasion, dur,By TSANi 'BEAR' YONAH
8tatfWriter / ColWiutlst

ing Hurricane Donna, when
there were 22 people taking
shelter In her house, and she
still found tinie to cook hot
soup and take it-during the
eye of the storm~t? the old
women who were living at the
Koreshan settlement.
Evelyn"who has recently be.
come a great grandmother, is

modest about her good deeds.
"Heck, you ought'a write about
\ George," she said. "He's always doin' something for
somebody!"
,
Maybe we will, Evelyn, but
this is your week, and The
' Banner is very proud to acknowledge you as friend and
Good Neighbor.

MEET: OUR, 'GOOD NEIGHBOR',

EVELYN HORN

A Bonita Banner GoodNeighbor

--J_,,_ __ __ __ _'_
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Koreshan Unity's Horne iS~,sor:neone,wprth meeting:
,',
",'\
. :

:~ory bl,lf1s~nd,.CUlinary
artists who attend,the
Koreshaa UIiity·~·$ol~r
. festival 8,t 10 a.I?;.;Saturday

st'ero;~tiotI~
~

:or:ile.

ThOs'e otyou who're luckyenough-to find
orne, the Kot~~an Unity's culinary artist.

lO¥~~%~~~~4~(ime
time chatting Withher.
Ifjo\!.4Qn~t-1ind her, make sureyeu
e:r$peak-about life with the:

hear

re 1 I a.m. dedication:of.the
ounders House,
Sh~~~;~lways delighted to share.some.of
er magi"caI memories - such as her chats
itirThomas Edison, Henry Ford, Marjorie
:ot:J;emai;l.Douglas, Leonard Bernstein and

)tiji:Pennekamp.

·Horn~.who has been the Koreshan

nlty's ','Girl Friday" since 1940,'Is
~S¢rib~das ·!~iving.history" by many area
sld~nts.:
'!;<ccirCllng,to Home,II1e's greatestgtrtro
e-nas be~n:th~·m~mOl:i.es she has of special
sople and p~aces"!- espectattytbe
Utopian
~ttlement ofKor~han,
which was founded
I the,ba,nkS_oUh'eEst~ro
River-In 1894 by'

I

Cyrus R. Teed, a charismatic
visionary ..

religious

Saturday's resuvar is being held to
commemorate Teed's .153rd birthday.
Horne said her early childhood
memories include things such as chatswlth
Edison every Sunday, getting a dIme from
Ford lor Chrtstmas.playlng
at mouth- .
watering Koreshan fish-trys on.Fort Myers
Beach and eating delicious biscuits With the
area's most famous pioneer, Grandma
, Johnsen.
Her later memories,

she said, are equally

IilW''fIl'
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houseboat and docked it on the south
side of Mound Key."
'pedal ---learning to bake in the Koreshan
She,S\lld,one ol,her:g;.iiid,f~the~,
'.,
Horne was born Aug. 11,1922,
: ~~~ry, Serving dinner-to Douglas In-the
~.ntc;u~lo.F.e~n~A~~~J w:fis~~ ~~~
rrom a I
aboard the houseboat.
'ttiement'sijjni{1groom,
meeting
Portuguese Chu~Ch wnocame to ~'IQ.un!l'K~y
s enneluimp during hIS vtsltto the highly
In,l88hlth
his wile; Maly, anci'tti~ee -. '
"My ratnerbecarne
the fishIng
~Ifural c~~inunity, ~lki~g;·to:Betnstein
at
dau~ters
to provtde religious gti_l~apce to'
guide for the Estero Inn, which
. the,unity's Rising Tide Cottag~ on Fort Myers
fellow ~ettlers, but ended up becomlnga
burnedlong ago, and also pursued
Beach, studying hot1lculture-Wi~ Hed~lg
fisherman to survive.
.
'.
'.
his interest in plants," she sald .
"W.~~n I was 10, Edison started
l'!ti<:hel-~e l~ Koreshan; and otcourse,
"My other grandfather, Cad L.uett'~~,
.th.e annual celebrations sueh as theSolar
met and heard Teed speak In 1893 In san
co,mfI!8 t.o our home on Sundays to
ta'lklo'Q')Y .tatAer about botany. He
~~val .. _"
'. ·'_'i'}"l., . "
_
Diego,"Homesaid."HetollQwedTee:~.~ack
had bea'i1Ufur whitehair and a warm
"Friends and taiJ?ll~. ~m~ rrom far and
to Chicagoand joined,the Koreshan U[.l;l~to
persoria:"l.fty. Healways held my hand
n~~r.J6r the Solar Festi:~~~~;~Home said.
help plan a Utcplancommumty
in Estero. He
. ·.·Gro~~·-up Koresnan C;~i1ifreJl.always came
was in the-second group of Ko.resh~.who
when he talked to me."
foi,a~sit during ~.Is gra_~~~elebratioh to see
~1tU! to Estero in 1"894from Chicago.'
Heruather, she said, still spent
.1l1e--.ti~e"triendSltiey greW::\lpc,,!i~.:'
Soon after his arrival, she sald, he' moved
every sum~er fishing Estero Bay
and her whole family stayed with
. .,H~rne said she s~n .Pr.~P~~~1:~!~9~~
to Mound Key. with his ~I.te, Ros~, aq~,son
hlm on the houseboat. Horne, who
oreanonsrrom
the Koreshan's onglD~r.
Charles to become the fisherman for the
-restlvat recipes fOT"deligh~ such as seagrape
Koresban settlement.
has two large: greennouses at her
Estero home, said she developed her
jelIy;:guav~ and dlJmp~ings. batter-fried
The Koreshans',fishing
rieet was based
'llte-Iong interest in,botany tram her
redtish, applesauce fruit cake and key lime
on Mound Key, Horne satd, and most of It was
summers.on Mound Key.
pie.
.
'.
given to the state by.the unity as partortne
."~bln~ really grew there," she
ThlS ~turday, she S:Bld,festlval-goera
Koreshan State HistorIc Site.
sald, "The settlers planted'many
~~~\;;:::;~ ~t~':'i~~r~:':;~~~d;'~:-Irom
"My lather, Charles-also a Ilsh~rn1an,
r.are,frlliHr.~es. We t~Ok nature
these historic recipes.
married ~or~'Fern~nd~z,
~ntonio.s
walkson the Island that taught me
Horne said her-priceless memories also
,daught~,r, m 1913 anc;,le~ the Koreshan
.aboufp,1ants;'anlmals,
shells and
'lInclude~errelatives,
wbpplayed~n
family, Hornesaid .. Theyboughta40-foot
blrds.Jt was a'rasctnattng place to
, tmportactpartm
the area's history)
growup."
~ espectauyat the Koreshan settlement
See,i(ORESHAN
I 2E
According to Horne, a collegeeducated home economist, her lifelong
Interest In cooking also began on
aC,.~
If.
€I
-;;{ere"
Mound Key.
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"Aaa chlld,l'knewone
of the
area's most famous pioneers and
~~~:~~.~~:td~:~:~t~~~'~k,
was the flrstmodern settlerto
.
homestead Mound Key In 189\;1
used to sit in her window-and watch
her-cock. She was always ready to.
feed visitors a fantastic dhfner."
Grandma Johnson
called one
oftbemostinterestingo(~ee
.
.
County's pioneers in a 1906 edJtlon ot
~:e~~esh~n
Unity's "American

was

"After Igraduated rrom Fort
Myers HlghSchooUn 1940, ",Uen·
Andrews, editor
tne "American
Eagle," asked me to help,with the
Koreshan Solar Festival," Horne
said. "I've been working for the unlty
ever since, Before the' unity donated
the settlement to the state, Iworked
intts general store', dining rocrn,
nursery and gardens and helped wlth
social events."
.
"I was friends with 50 Koreshans
and helped care ror.tnejast flye .
during their final years.she said. "It,
was the least I could do-to repay
,
those lovlng.people. They gave me a~
Incredtble education and my best
memories."

or

- Bunnie Ntctiotstsn Ne'ws-Press
coJumnist.

JOHN SEVERSONINews-Press

STILL TOGE:HE~:Georg~ and ~velyn HQ~fl~'f.1,.Q:~d
ha(1dsa:s:f~eyreaffir~ their wedding vows during their 50th wedding anniversary celebration In the Frlendshlp Centerq:~~:Jhe Estero'l,Jfllt~d Methodist Church on Sunday. The Hornes are lifelong Estero
rest den tS';~1~~l'%{~'

Estero pioneers celebrate their 'unity'
By KATHY BECKER
News-Press

stat/writer

Sunday there were Hornes a
plenty in Estero.
And George and Evelyn
Horne would have itno other
way as the pioneer couple gathered with more than 150 relatives and friends to celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary
at the Estero United Methodist
Church.
Not only do the childhood
sweethearts' have the distinction of hf'inQ rnarr-ied 50 vears.

~-'..i':;;:
-.: z
they also(,)ij:av,ebeen ljIe-long

residents
>the Estene area,
with Ge
'Horne' bomona
citrus farIn, and, Ev~t~n Luettich Horne born On;~cj;J,ld Key.
.Both work, fo;:'tlt~,~historic
Koreshan liJnity ~ }ivelyn for
53 years for the Koreshan Unity
Foundation in archiving and
George for more than 40 years
in maintenance.
Evelyn Horne is known as
one of the people who remembers life at the Koreshan settlement, founded on the banks
of the Estero River in 189'4"by

Cyrus R Teed. Her memories
include chats with Thomas Edison every Sunday, playing with
the Koreshans at. fish fries on
Fort Myers Beach, learning to
bake in their bakery, serving
dinner to Majorie Stoneman
Douglas in the dinlng room and
learning horticulture from the'
,last Koreshan.
George Horne helped start
the Estero. Fire Department
and served as the chief for the
department for 20 years. He's
now on the department's board.
"We're pioneers," she said.

But on Sunday the focus was
on the couple's history. The two
went to school together. Before
Horne left to serve in World
War II, he proposed.
"He said he was off to war,
and I needed to marry him now
or never," shesaid.
The couple was married
Jan. 3, 1944.
They have two children,
three grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.
, "We made it," she said.
"N ow it's time to go home and
play with my garden."
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Special service honors fire chiefs
By ERINN HUTKIN
Staff Writer

• Edward B.
Smith, retired
from
Martin
County.
• Frank Hill
Jr.,
former
chief in San
Antonio.
•
Gilbert
"Gibby" Gates,
one-time
fire
chief in Key
West.
•
Roderick
~~~~rsf~' FoA

south Lee County community
is growing like wildfire. Back
then, Estero was a small,
sleepy town with few modernday conveniences.
When Horne was chief, the
organization was all volunteer.
Community ladies held dinners and bake sales to raise
money so the men could build
a _fire station. Two stations
now stand in Estero, with Ii
third on the way. The department is now a paid organization offering fire protection
and medical services.
"He organized the fire department," Evelyn Horne said.
"It's a great organization. As
you can see, it's lasted this
many years."
Horne's son, Bill, 54, was a
teen-ager when his dad became chief. He remembers an
alarm rang throughout town
when there was a fire. The
first volunteer to reach the
fire station drove the truck.'
Bill Horne recalls sometimes
landing in the driver's seat
himself.
As he sat with his mother
Sunday, Bill Horne said it felt
good seeing his dad honored.
"He would be proud," he
said. "He just always thought of the community."
George Horne will be honored, elsewhere,
too. Next
month, the Estero Fire District
will open anew station at U.S.
41 and County Road. The
building will be named for
Horne, the community's first

Evelyn Horne sat in the front
row of a crowd Sunday morning at the Naples Beach Hotel.
A photo of her now-deceased
husband, George, stood mounted on white posterboard and
an easel, staring back at her.
_. For 20 years, Horne watched
her bus band race to fight
flames as Estero's first fire
chief. She and the ladies auxiliary brought Horne and volunteer firefighters
sandwiches
when flames raged along U.S.
Myers.
41.
•
George
Horne, Estero.
George Horne, 81, died of
Fire Chief Julius Hallas. of the Long Boat
With the dong
kidney cancer in February.
There was a funeral. An obituKey fire Department and president of the of a bel~, with
ary in the paper. Friends and
Florida Fire Chiefs' Association, gives
the reading
of
relatives to say good-bye.
Evelyn Horne a firefighter's helmet in
each . name, . a
But Sunday morning, Horne
-G
- H
gleaming
white
memory 0f h er h usb an,d eorge orne,
fire helmet was
and five fire chiefs who died
'fl- - t fl - h' f H
h
E
t
W. 0 was s ero s rs
re C ier, orne,
handed to a relin the past year were honored
with a memorial service dur- . who passed away earlier this year, was
ative.
Wives,
ing the Florida Fire Chiefs'
one of six fire chiefs honored during a
sons
and
coAssociation's
annual meeting
special memorial service Sunday, Photo workers
acand executive
development
by Romain Blanquart
cepted hats from
conference - at the Naples
honor
guard
Beach Hotel and Golf Club.
members
with
The six honored men were
Following a prayer breakfast
solemn faces and handshakes.
retired. All traded their titles
at the Naples hotel, about 200 Light sniffles were sometimes
for gold watches long ago. Yet
fire service employees and relaudible in the otherwise quiet
the memorial was a way to say
atives
gathered
for
the
room.
thank you, a way to let families
3D-minute memorial. At the
"Thank you," Evelyn Horne
know their loved ones' work
front of the room, behind a said simply when handed a
was appreciated
- and retable draped in black, stood
helmet in honor of her husmembered.
photos of each fallen chief.
band.
"The one thing it basically
The pictures,
the frozen-inIn
1964, George
Horne
says is, 'We have not forgotten
time smiles taken in their
stepped into the job of Estero
you," said Ragan Vandegriff,
fire chief after a brush fire
an Orlando-based chaplain for younger years, were printed
- hop scotched across the Estero
the Florida Fire Chiefs' Asso- with each chiefs name:
ciation. "To me, it's a nice
• Robert Stod~rd~a~r_d,~re_t~ir~e_d
__ R_i_ve_r_fo_u_r__ti_m_e_s_.
_T_o_d_a::.y~,
_t_he
__ f_ir_e_c_h_i-e-f.----~---.J
chief for Lake M~ry.
touch to the families."

--~------------------~

coup1"e reflec~"on growth

dents it can take 10 to 15
minutes to make the two-mile
drive between [·75 and (U.S.) 41
on Corkscrew
right now. We
need the four-lane expansion
for both the present population
and the future residents."
Estero is one of Southwest
3,000 students and enrollment
Florida's
oldest communities,
there is expected to reach 13,000 dating back to 1896; 10 years ago
students in 10 years.
its full-time population number,FGCU's
evolution
is being
ed 1,500 residents,
paralleled
by the surrounding
When Evelyn Horne married
,Estero
community.
Venceller
George Horne in 1944, the popusaid the closing will allow con- predicts that the Estero populalation numbered about 300 peoBy VICTOR EPSTEIN
struction to be completed soontion, which now numbers 4,000 ple, Since then. the couple has
Special to the Banner
er. The project should be done
full-time
residents,
will top
raised two children and their
When George and Evelyn
by November.
75,000 residents within 10 years.
Corkscrew
Road
home
has
"Horne moved into their Cork"It takes longer to, whittle
Her estimate is based upon the
played host to three grandchil~'screw Road homestead 45 years
away at a project when you have
20,000 residential
units approvdren and six great-grand chil;'ago it literally was the end of to maintain traffic flow,"Cered for Estero by the Lee County
dren, The family has no plans to
:the road - in their case a nar- .chie said. "Closing the road will
c~~WmhiesnSLtohne'
Hornes first moved
move.
row dirt lane that ran from their 'let us get a lot more done. Now
Evelyn Horne can remember
:front door to U.S. 41.
that there are no hockey games
into their Corkscrew Road home
when there were no cars on the
~
there
was
no
FGCU,
no
Miromar
road.
Now the traffic passing
a t E ver bl a ddes A rena
an d rewer
'
Interstate 75, which now fills
..
d 0 ut I et mali, no 1-75, no Flori d a outside the couple's front yar d IS
. the eastern horizon, wasn't even 's~udents an tourists It'S a goo
Everblades Arena, no nothing,"
bumper-to-bumper
at rush hour,
.time
fI
I
'
a dream at tile time,
Road." to tear into Corkscrew
saiid Vence IIer, w h 0 a Iso h ea d s b ut un lik
I e some 0 rer ongtune
Today, the Hornes live in the'
the Estero Chamber of Com- neighbors, the 76-year-old isn't
.middle of a construction
site.:
The new four-lane Corkscrew
merce.
frightened
by the growth and
'Work crews are expanding the
Road is needed to accommodate
"We've experienced
trernendoesn't expect it to alter her
: final two-lane section of Cork- .the ,growth of nearby Florida
dous growth in Estero over the
hometown's character,
screw Road to four lanes as part
Gulf Coast University, according
last 10 years and we're poised
"We don't care about the
of a $3 million project. The
to Meg Venceller, chairwoman
for truly explosive growth, she
growth one way or the other, but
,Hornes, who have been married
:"of the Estero Civic Association.
said. "Between all the construewe're not moving," said Evelyn
:,55years, live within a few feet of,' The two-year-old,
school hastion
vehicles and the new resiHorne. "We were here first."
.the road, Their front walk is::'-_.
--:filled with mounds of freshly
turned soil and piles of pink and
:purple pipes line, the opposite
, side of the road,
"There
was no Corkscrew
: Road at all when 1 was born,"
'said George Horne, 79. "When
'we moved out here in 1944 we
: were the boondocks, the end of
: the road. I remember thinking at
'the time that we'd never have to
~worry about traffic or construe.' "
,7tion again, but man how times '
"have changed."
As of Tuesday,
Corkscrew
'Road will be closed to outside
: traffic for two weeks to expedite
: construction, which includes.in'sertion of a box culvert for the
'section of the Estero River· that
runs under the roadway. The
'1.2-mile project will complete
: the expansion of the two-mile
, roadway between U.S, 41 and I75.
Corkscrew
project
manager
Randy Cerchie of the Lee County Department of Transportation

of Corkscrew

Road area

Road closed for two weeks
as part of widening project

\

FireR dept history:
S 2

I,

;

recalled

:.

Estero residents chart progress
,

. The district's first fire truck
was purchased in 1964from volunStaff Writer
teer Ray Trebell. It was a 1945
. .
GMC military 6-by-6 wheel truck
. Before everybody had tele- with a 1,000gallon capacity.
phones, and way"before .there ~as
But Estero experienced three
~. 9-1-1 emergency dlspatchn~g major fires before the community
service, the. onlr ~ay Estero s .had its own fire department, Mrs.
early volunteer firefighters kn~w Horne recalls.
that they needed to report to.a fire
The first big fire occurred in
call was 'Whenthe bell rang in Ko- 1949 at the .Koreshan's Guiding
reshan Unity's Gardens.
. star Publishing House print shop,
"The bell rang at 7 a.m. f~r locatedacross U.S. 41011the bank
breakfast, 11:3~a.m. for lunch~nd of the Estero River.
.
at5 p.m: for ~h~er, and any pngThat fire started after Kor~ing of itfnbetween
those times shan Jessie Putnam came in
meant there w::is'an emerge.nc~; around 5:30 a.m. to melt the lead
You had better come runmng,.
into pigs (bars) 'for the Linotype
said Evelyn, Herne, the grand- machines. Putnam went across
daugpter of a member of ,the Ko- the highway to the 'gardens for
reshan
Communal
Colony breakfast, Around ,7 a.m., colony
established in Estero by Dr. Cyrus President L.W. Bu~bett started to
R. Teed 100 years ago.
cross the road, 'noticed the smell
Horne's-.
husband,
Geo~ge .of smoke coming from' the shop,
. Horne. served 19 years as the first and went to the general store to
and o~ly fire ch~ef Of.the district, call the Fort Myers and Bonita
even as a non-paid chief for severSprings fire departn;tents from one
al years .after the depCirt?1ent w~s . of three telephones m the .commure-organized by the Florida Legl$-nity.
.
lature ill 1976 and until volunt~r
Ray Alvaraz drove ~.truck;~nd
Joe Linzalone was named the first J.W. Carter and Charlie ~uetbch,
paid chief in 1982. Horne ~as Horne's brother, helped fight the
served a number of years as fire fire, which totally destroyed the
commissioner and board chairman two-story building as MrS. Horne
of the chartereddist~ict.
. ·.·watched:
..
'.
-. In addition to Chief H~rne, EsAlso in 1949, flr.eflghters from
tero's first volunteers included 30 minutes away in Fort Myers
board President .King Schermer- and Bonita 'Y~re able to Save most
horn, Ruby Mathis, secretary and of the magmflce~t, 17-room B<>?mtreasurer, and Tom Fernandez, er Estate mansion on the rtver
Olen Mathis, Clyde Patterson,north
of the settlement. T~e woodRobert Davenport, Sonny Scher- en shake ~oof caught on fire afte.r
merhorn, Scott Scher~erhorn,
March ~mds bl~w ashe.s onto It
Billy Horne, Jim Horne, .Tlm Fer- from a fire ~urmng cuttings from

By DAN YOUNT
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helped get about 10 of t~e sisters
out of th~ gardens.
"
',
Wild~lres.were alwars a tlrr~at
to the h~stonc Southwest Florida
commumty. One of t~e worst, Mrs.
Horne recalls, was m l60, when
70 acres west of th~:l ~ardens
burned. Also, a brush fl:e in 19~5
burned a large area be~,!een Williams and Coconut roads,
. .
And last year, a ." wildfire
burned through the centrr of the
community near The Vines and
.The Breckenridge devel~pments,
causing more than 500,residents to
evacuate.
In another historical note,
Ruby Mathis, who m~naged. the
Bamboo Tavern in Bonita Springs,
was the only woman i? s~rve on
the board before the district was
re-organized under state ~aw:.
. Inspector Fernandez said the
department's second truck was a
1942 Chevrolet Class A pumper
purchased from the Venice fire
. department for $1,000. It could
pump 500 gallons per. m:inute and
stored 500gallons.
A John Bean quick attack, high
pressure Ford truck. was purchased in 1976, about the same
time the Division of Forestry
loaned the district. two brush
trucks to replace the old GMC.
The '42 pumper was replaced
in 1982with a modern Emergency
One, which had pumped 1,000gpm
and had a 1,000-gallon capacity.
Another Emergency One truck
was purchased in 1987, the same
year the department received ~
tanker truck from the forestry division.

V

~
... _

Estero's George and Evelyn
Horne, long involved in Estero
Fire Department activities, .
were fighting fires in Estero
even be.fore the community
had a department. / Photo

special to the Banner
there were times when only one
person would be at a fire or emergency.
Fernandez became the first
fire inspector in 1991, and Jimmy
Wright was appointed assistant
chief in 1993. Linzalone resigned
this year, and Wright is serving as
acting chief until the board names
a permanent replacement.
The Koreshan bell that served
as Estero's first fire alarm was
eventually replaced by a telephone system manned by auxiliary, members who called each
other over the volunteer network.
After the taxing district was established, a siren was installed in
1977. A S011ndreceived from the
county' . emergency
dispatch
tripped the. siren, and the men
hurried k>_th~statiQ.ll._tQ l.earll·

Evelyn Frances Horne
August 11, 1922
November 18,2007
I am in Heaven, dear ones,
Oh, so happy and so bright!
There is perfect joy 'and beauty
In this pain and grief is over,
Every restless tossing passed;
I am now at peace forever,
Safely home in Heaven at last.
Did you wonder how I so calmly
Trod the Valley of the shade?
Oh! But Jesus' love illuminated·
Every dark and fearful glade.
There is work still waiting for you
'So you must not idly stand;
Do it now, while life remainethYou shall rest in Jesus' land
When that work is all completed,
He will gently call you Home;
Oh, the rapture of that meeting,
Oh, the joy to see you come!

National Cremation Society
North Fort Myers, Florida

EVELYN FRANCES
LUETTICHHORNE
NOVEMBER
18, 2007
Evelyn
Frances
L.uettich
Horne,
a native
of Estero,
Florida
went to be with the
Lord Sunday,
November
18,
2007. Evelyn was born 'August
11, 1922 on Mound Key.
Mrs. Horne is survlved
by
her children,
Darlene Johnson
and Herby of Estero and Billy
Horne
and
Linda
also
of
Estero.
Grandchildren
mctude.
George
Johnson,.
Angel Wilson, Blake, Heather
Madden
and
EriC.
GreatGrandchildren
include Alexis,
Chrissandra,'
Ashley,
Dani
O'Connor,
Jasrnlrre
Horne,
Paige and Peyton Madden.
Memorial
Services will be
held
at
Estero
United
Methodist
Church
on Saturday, December 1, 2007 at 1:00
PM. Memorial
Co ntr lbuf lo n
may
be made to Joanne's
House (Hope Hospice) in aonrta Springs
or Estero, United
Methodist Church.
.
Arrangements
by National
Cremation Society, Nort·h Fort
Myers, FL
.

A Memorial in Honor of
Evelyn Horne
Saturday, December 1, 2007
1:00 p.m,

Time of Sharing
(those who wish are invited to share memories)
"What a Wonderful Day That Will Be"

There is cominga day when no heartaches
shall come,
No more clouds in the sky
No more tears to dim the eye;
All is peace for evermore
On that happy golden shore
What a day, glorious day, that will be.
What a day that will-be
When my Jesus I shall see
And I look upon His face
The one who saved me by His grace:
When He takes me by the hand,
and leads me through the Promised Land,
What a day, glorious day, that will be.

Greeting
"In the Garden"

Jonathan Henderson

"What a Friend We Have"
What a friend we have in Jesus,
All our sins and griefs to bear!
What a privilege to carry,
Everything to God in prayer!
o what peace we often forfeit,
o what needless pain we bear,
All because we do not carry
Everything to God in prayer.

Hymn

Are we weak and heavy laden,
Cumbered with a load of care?
Precious Savior, still our refuge;
Take it to the Lord in prayer.
Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer!
In his arms he'll take and shield thee;
Thou wilt find a solace there.
Message

Rev. David Harris

Hymn

"!tIs Well"
Prayer

Jonathan Henderson
Rev. David Harris

Invitation to the releasing of a dove, followed by refreshments in the Founder's Hall for an opportunity to
express your condolences to the family. All are invited
to participate.
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The Horne Horne,.., Floweree

Evelyn Horne

Evelyn Horne

Evelyn and George Horne

WeAmerican ~gle
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Mr. and Mrs. George Horne

Half A Century with the Hornes
By Sara Rea
Over the course of the last half of the 18th century and the first half of the 19th
century the United States was known as the "melting pot of the world". And it was
never more so than during those years that George and Evelyn Horne's ancestors joined the millions leaving the old world for the new.
Alexander Horne and Isabella Cata met and married in Aberdeenshire, Scotland around the turn of the century, and their union was blessed with eight children-seven
sturdy sons and one daughter. Before the Hornes emigrated to
A
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leaves, George swept Evelyn off her feet, proposed, was accepted, and sent her
an engagement ring enclosed in a letter.
Evelyn and George have now been married over fifty years, and most of those
years were spent in service to the Koreshan Unity. Of course, many other interests occupied their time during those years. Their daughter, Darlene, was born in
1946 and son, Bill, arrived the following year. Both married and have presented
George and Evelyn with grandchildren and great grandchildren.
The Hornes are members of 58 years standing of the Estero United Methodist
Church. Evelyn has donated many hours of her time at the church on various
committees, cooking and baking and serving delicious foods, and helping in a
myriad of ways. George was always available to lend a helping hand whenever
and wherever needed.
As life-long residents of Estero, both of these generous, hard-working people
have contributed greatly to the growth and well being of their community. George
was a 20 year member of the Estero Volunteer Fire Department, and was fire
chief until he retired from active duty. Since then he has served as a fire commissioner, having been elected again last November. George insists this is the last
time. He was a member and held office in a number of civic associations, among
them the Lions Club and Mosquito Control Board.
Evelyn has been a member of the Estero River Garden Club, the Estero River
Homemakers, Lion's Club and Firemen's Auxiliaries and various school and church
groups. She also took-art classes and has some lovely paintings to her credit if
you can persuade her to show them to you. She also taught art classes at different times, both in her home and at the church. Evelyn deservedly was presented
with a Good Neighbor's Award not so long ago by the Bonita Banner.
The Hornes have survived illnesses, deaths of family members and friends,
hurricanes, fires and all the other calamities that can befall mankind as well as
the turning over of the Koreshan utopian settlement to the state. George and
Evelyn continued serving the last Koreshan, Hedwig Michel, until her death in
1982. George chauffeured her about town in the Koreshans' vintage black Cadillac
during those final years. Hedwig's transition marked the end of an era. Since
then, George continues maintenance of the Koreshan Unity Foundation properties, and Evelyn is still girl Friday for the foundation, if on a part-time basis.
However, as have most folks, the Hornes have been blessed with many of the
good things in life also. George and Evelyn's greatest joy is in their family, and
they derive much pleasure working on their 2-acre mini-estate, keeping it in a
park-like condition. Dear to George's heart is his rose garden, which he tends
with loving care. And lately he has brought home some calves, ostensibly to raise
for beef. However, they seem to have almost become members of the family.
These days Evelyn is still cooking, baking and preserving the fruits of local
tropical plants. She is often asked to speak at luncheons and meetings of various
clubs and civic groups. People are always interested in meeting a "Koreshan
granddaughter" and hearing her stories about the Koreshan Unity.
George and Evelyn recently celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary at
the Estero United Methodist Church. Many friends and relatives were there to
toast this momentous occasion as well as their half-century of service to Estero
and the Koreshan Unity. Both now in their 70s, they have no intention of retiring.
Evelyn can still be found at the Koreshan Unity headquarters on most mornings
during the week, and George
is mowing grass, clearing
brush or doing his build.l _1._.____
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had made their entries into the world and accompanied their parents on their
voyage across the ocean to America.
It was in New York, after being processed through the Ellis Island rituals, that
the young Horne family was met by a group of Koreshans, including Peter
Campbell, Lawrence Bubbett and Claude Rahn. With them the Horne family made
its way to Florida, settling first at Fort Myers Beach. Alex, Alfred, Jack and George
were born in Florida. At this writing, George and his brothers Bill, Forbes, Alex
and Alfred still live here.
Karl Luettich, some years earlier, made his way from Bavaria, Germany to
California where he lived with his family in the Los Angeles area. It was there he
first heard Dr. Cyrus Teed (Koresh) speak and decided to cast his lot with the
Koreshans. Mrs. Luettich did not want to leave California and she and the children, except one son, Charles, stayed there. In 1889 Karl and Charles headed
for Chicago where they became members of Dr. Teed's utopian community, the
Koreshan Unity. When the Koreshans moved to Estero, Florida in 1894 the two
Luettichs came too. Karl served as the colony's fisherman and was a faithful
follower of Koresh all his life.
Meanwhile, Rosa and Antonio Fernandez had joined the exodus to the new
world, leaving Lisbon, Portugal to seek their fortunes in the United States, settling in the Mound Key area of Florida. Their family consisted of nine children,
Anna, Rosa, Dora, Joe, Lena, Lenora, Mary, Buck and Lewis.
From this blending of people and nationalities came George and Evelyn Horne.
Charlie Luettich married Dora Fernandez and began wedded life aboard a houseboat anchored at the south end of Mound Key. They had five children: three girls,
Henrietta, Mary and Evelyn, born on the houseboat, and two boys, Charles and
Arthur, born in Estero.
George Horne went to school in Estero where he met his future bride, Evelyn
Luettich. Evelyn graduated from Fort Myers High School in June, 1940, and in
October of that year Allen H. K. Andrews, then president of the Koreshan Unity,
asked Evelyn to come work at the Unity to serve the Solar Festival dinner. And
thus began a long association which is still strong today.
When Evelyn began working at the Koreshan Unity store, George Horne was
already employed at the Unity. His jobs were many and varied. Over the years he
was a landscaper, gardener, mason, electrician, carpenter and plumber. He was
in charge of maintenance at the Koreshans' Estero River Trailer Park, and for
some years managed the Standard Oil Gas Station on Koreshan property across
the road from the store. He also chauffeured Hedwig Michel and other elderly
Koreshans for several years.
There were only thirty members of the Unity left when Evelyn's affiliation with
the Unity began. When the restaurant was established along the side of the store
building overlooking the river, Evelyn's mother, Dora, was the head cook. She
continued there, cooking delicious meals, until her death in 1954. Evelyn went
right on working for the Koreshan Unity until 1962 when the Koreshan settlement
and 300+ acres of land were given to the state of Florida to be preserved and
developed as an historic site as well as a state park.
George Horne spent most of his adult life serving the Koreshan Unity and its
successor, the Koreshan Unity Foundation, taking four years off for his stint in the
army during World War II. He earned a Bronze Star medal as a member of the
7th Armored Tank Division at the Battle of the Bulge in Belgium. On one of his

Life Is good for Goorgo and Evolyn
community of Estero salute them.

Ilorno, nnc.ltho Koroshan Unity and th

HURRICANE PROTECTION.
One of the first improvements to the Koreshan Headquarters building
shutters for protection should a hurricane come this year. Hedwig Michel,
devoted the last 40 years of her life to the preservation of the Koreshan
tage, built the headquarters building in 1979. She died in 1982 and is the
Koreshan buried in the Koreshan State Historic Site.

was
who
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NEW WELL.
The Foundation became acquainted with most of the rules and regulations
concerning potable water for the county w hen it put in a new well for use at the
Headquarters building at Corkscrew Road and US 41. Started in mid-January,
the water is still undergoing testing but should be approved in time for the
Festival April 9.
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Forbes was only 18 montbs
old when they began tbe jOurney, They arrived on ElIls Island, then tOOjta train to Florida
and a boat to Fort Myers Beach.
Once reunited,
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